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I  n t r o d  u c t i o n

Children resemble their parents in many ways and geneticists have iclenti l ied
many specific characters to enable them to analyse in what ways chilclren look
Iike their parents and ho*' these l ikenesses are transmitted. progress has bce-'
made on the genelics of the e.ve, l iair corour and certairr faciar features; arrt i
recently an increasing nunrber of studies on fanri l ial  resenrblances ha'e a1-r1.rca-
red: I i l t  rnorphology lras been stucl ied by S,a,nNes (1959), bony ntorplrological
features by Kuus et al (1959), endocranial and mandibular outl ine Lry
Bnowru (1961), and MooRnres (1962) has demonstrated the usefulness of his
mesh diagram for analysis of facial morphology. These studies have re-emphas-
ised the value of investigating families and have led ro the present paper which
is an analysis of the incidence of a skeletal three apical base relationship among
50 families. A skeletal three apical base relationship was defined by Bar_lano
(1948) as one in which the mandibular apical base is anterior to the maxillary
apical base.

Methods  and  ma te r i a l s

Fifty families each with at least four children with the youngest not less than
6 years had lateral cephalometric radiographs and photographs taken. For
half the sanrple study models were made. The lateral radiographs r€re taken
with the teeth in occlusion. For the 45 parents who were completely or partry
edentulous the radiographs were taken with the mandible at rest.

Altogether there were 230 children of whom I I I were males and I l9 femares.
Their ages ranged irom 6 to 32 years with a nean age for the nrales of 15.4
1,ears and for the females 13.9 years.

Trrcings from the lateral radiographs were made of the selra turcica, the
junction of the nasal and frontal bone and the anterior outlines of the maxilla
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and mandible. On these tracings the following points were identified:

S the centre of the sella turcica

N the junction of the nasal and frontal bone

A the point of greatest concavity on the anterior outline of the maxilla

B the point of greatest concavity on the anterior outline of the mandible.

The SN, NA, NB points were joined and the SNA/SNB angles tneasured.

Normally the A point on the maxilla is anterior to the B point on the mand-

ible and lryn zuUtracted from lSNn giues a posit ive value. Where [ l tB
was larger than IUA a negative value was recorded. For this sample all

cases which had a zero or negative difference between their SNA and SNB

angles were classed as skeletal three, and this conforms with the definition

given by TulI-nv and CAMeBELI- (1960).

To analyse the sample, tracings were made from all the radiographs and

the SNA and SNB angles were measured.

Group I - There were 18 families in which at least one parent had a negative

difference between their SNA and SNB angles and these l8 families comprise

Croup I. Altogether there were 81 children belonging to this group'

Group II - This group consisted of another 18 families in rvhich at least

one parent had a I ' to 2.5'dif ference between their SNA and SNB angles.

There u'ere 73 children.

The remainder of the san"tple was discarded; it u'as comprised of families

in which both parents had an SNA/SNB difference in excess of 2.5' or those

in which convincing identification of A and B points could not be made.

Because the basis of selection of these families into two groups was depen-

dent on the identification of the A and B points, Table I was constructed to

show the incidence of complete and incomplete labial dentitions among the

parents. There were 39 who were completely edentulous. 5 edentulous in the

maxilla only, I edentulous in the mandfle onlv, while the remaining 27

parents had complete labial dentitions.

There do not appear to have been any studies on the changing of the A and

B point locations after the incisors have been extracted; and in the absence

ofsuch studies it was decided to accept the hypothesis that the A and B points

did not change significantly after the teeth have been extracted. There is some

evidence to support this thesis in the sample itself. Among the five parents

who had lost their maxillary incisors but still had their lower incisors four

out of five had their A points anterior to their B points. Their SNA/SNB

differences were respectively *6', +5", +4', r2.5", and - 1.5'. Besides

the evidence of the sample there is the experience of the prosthetist who finds

that the ridge of the maxilla resorbs more slowly than that of the mandible.

The Labial Occlusion
For half the sample this was studied from the study models, and for the re-

mainder directly from the radiographs. Assessment was made of the incidence
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of reversed overjets in which the maxillary incisors were lingual to thc mandib-
ular incisors; for thc incidence ol'edge to edge occlusions and firrally lor the
frequency of measureable ovcrjcts. A measureable overjct was dcllncd as one
in which there is no conlact bctwecn the palatal incisal edgc of the n.raxillary
incisors and the labial surfaccs of thc n-randibular incisors.

F r  n d  r  n g s

Tlrc SNA I SN B Dilfercnces
The mean, range and standard dcviation of the differcnccs bcrrvcen 

|l}r|A
and lSNe were determincd lbr thc lnothcrs and fathers separatcly (Tabje 2).
The means for the mothers and fathers were 3.2. and 2.7" respectivcly. The g.

upper l imit of the range enrphasiscs the extent.to which the B noint mav be
behind the A point.

Among these 50 families thcre rvcrc l8 of u,hom one or both parents had
an sNB angle higher than rhcir SNA angle, and had therefore a skclctal three
apical base relat ionship. Thesc l8 l i rmil ics comprise Croup l .  Anothcr lg
famil ies in wl 'r ich one or hoth l .) :urr lrs had an SNA angle l .0" to 2.5" higl ier
than their SNB anglc, that is a skeletal one apical basc relarionship, r.vcre
dcs ignated  as  Croup l l .  l l ' onc  l l r r tn t  had a  ncgat ivc  SNAiSn{ l l ' a luc  o r - i r

Fig. l. Family l. The profiles reveal general similarities and differences.
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Frg. 2. Family 1. The tracings are arranged in the same order as the
photographs in Fig. l.

L

1.0' to 2.5o value th€ other parent's SNA/SNB diflerence could rang€ from a
negativ€ value to a +8o difference.

The SNAISNB differences in two.families from Group I
Family / - The photographs and tracings from the lateral cephalonetric radio-
graph denonstrate in Figs. I and 2 the facial and dental similarities and differ-
ences of one of the families of Group I. The profile photographs of this family
show g€neral likenesses between the children themselves and between the
children and the parents, but it is, however, quite difficult to guess at the
underlying skeletal pattern or the occlusion of the teeth. It looks at first glance
frorn these photographs that mandibular B point of the mother is much
further in front of the A point of her maxilla than is the B point in front of
the .A point for her husband; and yet reference to Fig. 2 shows only a slight
variation in the SNA/SNB differences of the two parents; and again the 16
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year old daugl'rter looks much more like her 13 year old sistcr than her l0
year old sister; though in fact, skeletall.v and occlusally she is n'rore like thc
latter (Fis.2).

The SNA and SNB anglcs of the six ycar old brother arc coitrcident. His
deciduous teeth are in normal occlusion. and though at the momcnt his per-
manent incisors look as i f  they too wil l  comc' into nornlr l  occlusiorr i t  rct lains
to be seerr what will happen.

l-o sum up thcn thcsc trvo parcnts, bt 'r th u' i th a skclctul thrct 31-l icir l  basc
relat iorrshi;1, have four chi ldrcn, thrce ol '$,honl h: lve SNt) anglcs highcr than
their SNA angles whilst t l rc fourth chi ld, a boy, has SNA/SNII angles rhat
are coincident.

The two girls with the - 6'' and *- 5" dilTcrer.rccs have rcversed ovcrjcts
with their upper incisors l ingual to thcir loscr incisors whilsr the l3 year old
girl and hcr brother have potentially normal occlusrons.

Fantily 2 - The sccond lar.nily, again from Croup l, shorvs agair-r two parcnts
with a skeletal three apical base relat ionship. but threc of thcir chi ldren have
a posit ive value and only one a ncgati \e'aluc. As belore thc photogr:rphs
(Fig.3) reveal strong farl i ly l ikenesscs. Tire. l ip 66;t1lo1ogy of thcse two
fanri l ies seen-)s to be charactcrist ic for each l irnt i l r .

j'n

.Frg. J. Fanily 2.
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Fie. 4. Family 2. The Tracings are arranged in the same order as the
photographs in Fig. 3.

L

Details of the occlusion are shown in Fig. 5. All the children, it will be noted,
have a normal molar relationship; only the elder brother with SNA/SNB
difference of -.5o has his maxillary incisors lingual to his mandibular incisors.
It should be noted that the overbite of the youngest child is larger than was
apparent in the cephalometric tracing and this is because the study rnodels
were taken later than the radiographs.

Both parents of these two families were edentulous, the anterior outlines
of the mandible and maxilla have been quite easily outlined on the tracings.

SNAISNB dffirenees for Group I and II
The detailed analysis of the two families illustrated above indicate the nature
and scope of the project. Table 3 gives a breakdown of the skeletal three
tendency for the two groups.

The incidence of a skeletal three apical base relationship among the children
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Frg. 5. Family 2. The study models of the children ; the), are arranged
in the same order as the tracings in Fig. 4.

of parents of Group I and l l  is given for the three possible combinatiorls
of parents:

( I ) Both parents are skeletal three.
(2) One parcnt is skeletal three.
(3) Neither parent is skeletal three.

The first and second combinations obviously belong to Group L of the
sample and the third combination to Group Il.

Among the five families in which both parents are skeletal three there are
no less than l3 children who have also a skeletal three apical base relationship.

of the remaining 13 families of Group I where only one parent is skeletally
three there are 3 families with one child, 2 families with 2 children. and I with
4 children. who have a skeletal three apical base relationship. The children of
the other 7 families all have their angle sNA higher than their angle sNB.

Among rhe Group lL families, 6 of the l8 families have z children altogether
with a skeletal three apical base relationship, but 12 of the lg families have
all their children with SNA angles higher than their SNB angles.

These results are summarised further in Table 4 which gives for the two
groups the percentages ofchildren with a skeletal three apical base relationship.
It will be seen that the children of the Group I parents have approximately
100 fl grearer incidence than the children of Group II.

The Overjets
The labial occlusions of the children were examined and the number of reversed
overjets, edge to edge bite and measureable overjets were counted (Table il.
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Measureable overjets were those in which there was a definite space between
the labial surface of the lower incisors and the incisal palatal surfaces of the
maxillary incisors. These evaluations were made first from the cephalometric
radiographs and confirnled on study models wherever they were available.
The discrepancy in the number of children in tlre two groups in Tables 4 and 5
reflects the number of children fsr whom the overjet picture was not clear
on the radiographs and there were no study models on which to nrake a check.

There were a similar number in both groups with a reversible overjet; but
twice as many children had edge to edge labial occlusions in Group I than
Group 1I and there were half as many measureable over.jets in Group I than
in Group lI.

TABLE l. The labiol occlusions oJ the parents oJ grctups I and II

Occlr-rsions

Mandible and Maxi l la Complete

Mandible edentulous Maxilla complete

Mandible complete Maxilla edentulous

Mandible and Maxilla edentulous

Group I Group l l Totals

27

I

20

t q

0

I

t6

8

I

23

TABLE 2. The mean, range and stantlard deviation of the dillbrences between the
angles SNA and SNB for the 50 parents

Number Range Standard Deviation

Mothers

Fathers

3.2

2.7

50

50

- 6 " t o  * 8 '

- 3 ' t o  * 8 "

* 7.45

* 2.65
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" TABLE 3. Thechildreningroupslntulllu'ithskeletol threeapical ha.serthttionships

Group I

Children 0 I 2 3 4 Nunrberofchildren

Both parents
skeleta l three O |  |  2 |  13
(5 fami l ics)

One parcnt
Skeletal thrce 7 3 :  0 I  l l
( 13  f an r i l i c s )

Neither parent
Group II skeletal three 12 5 I 0 0 7

(18 famil ies)

TA.BLE 4. The incidcnce on u skeletul thrtr'apit.ol htse anu)il{ the <hildrcn

No. o l '  Skclcta l  threc
clrildrcn apical bases

Croup I 8l 22.3 %
(18 fanril ies)

Group lI 73 rc.7 %
(18 fami l ies)

TABLE 5. The incidence of oreriets amorrg the chiklren

No. of Reversed Edge to Measureable
children overjets edge bites overjets

Group I '17 
5.2 ",,o 5.2 % 43.0 %

(18 famil ies)

Qloyn ll 67 4.s % o.o % lo.s %
(18 families)
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D i s c u s s i o n

It is recognised that the A and B points defined by DowNs, (1948) are not the
precise points of demarcation between the basal bone and the alveolar pro-
cesses, but they do provide a standard means of conparing the antero-posterior
relationship of the nrandible and maxilla r.vhen they are related to the line
SN. As an extensiorl to the problem of selecting A and B points as anterior
landn-rarks of the basal bone, there are the unpredictable changes that take
place in the bone after the incisor teeth have been extracted. That these changes
do take place no orre is in serious doubt, but how nuch they alter the positions
of the A and B points does not appear to be exactly known. TnorraesoN (1946)
studied 33 patients for whom he rook lareral radiographs before and after
the extraction of teeth; in the two cases that he illustrates, it is the alveolar
process of the mandible which appears to have resorbed more than that of
the maxilla. This of course would argue that the A point is more stable than
the B point; and so among the edentulous patients of this sample there would
be a greater chance of the parents being classified as having a skeletal one or
two apical base relationship rather than a skeletal three. Though this may
be true it is clearly a ntatter that needs to be specifically investigated.

Tables 3 and 4 borh indicate that there is a 100 l( greater chance for the
chi ldren of Group I parents having a skeletal three apical base relat ionship;
but i t  does no1 fol lo* ' tha1 al l  the chi ldren u'ho have a skeletal t l rree relat ionshi ir
must have parents u,ith the same characteristic. This high percentage among
the Group I children is ntore than twice as large as that reported by WalrHrn
(1960), though it should perhaps be remembered that his assessment of the
apical base was done clinically and rvithout the aid of cephalometric radiographs.

Table 5 shows the much higher incidence of reversed overjets and edge to
edge bites among the children of the Group I parents; the converse of this
is true, that 29 \ more of the Group II children have measureable overjets.

Though it appears that very little work lps been done on the inheritance of
the relationship of the mandible to the maxilla, there are numerous studies
on the occlusion. Hulrpnnrys and LErcnroN (1 950) found that the incidence of
post-normal occlusion was always higher in the parents of postnormal children
than those in normal children. Asser-r (1957) studied the family lines of l0 boys
with varying types of occlusion from which he suggested three types of transmis-
sion, However, these and other studies emphasise that the occlusion is a result of
multiple gene action and is greatly influenced by innumerable environmental
factors. Furthermore, the teeth are individual units secured in sockets by
fibrous tissue allegedly sustained in place by the balance of muscle forces.
The separate bones of the skull, on the other hand, have a much more stable
environment, and it is a study of these bones and their relationships to each
other that is likely to lead to an understanding of the mechanisms and modes
of transmission of the different components of the skull.
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S U M M A R Y

Fifty families with at least four children with the youngest not less than 6 years
had lateral cephalometric radiographs and photographs taken. Study models
were ntade for half the sample.

The sample was divided into two groups:
Group I consisted of 18 fanrilics in which at least onc parent h:rd a ncgatrve
SNA/SNB value, and

Group l l  consisted of l8 famil ies in wl-r ich at least one parent had a l . , to 2.5.,
difference.

The remainder of the sample was discarded.
The Group I children had a nearly I00 l greater incidence of skeletal three

apical base relationship, reversed overjets and edge to edge bites than the
children of Grouo tl.

I{ ESU IvIE

on a pris les teldradiographies de pro{il er les photograp}ries de cinquiure
farnilles,.chacune comprenait au ntoins 4 enfanrs, dont le plus jeune n'ar,ilit
pas moins de 6 ans. on a fait dcs modiles en plitre pour 25 de ces fan-rilles.

on a r6partis en 2 grotrpes les familles etudi6es. le prenricl-gror-rpe conrportallt
l8 familles oir au moins I 'un des parents avait une valeur n6gative pour
SNA/sNB; lesecondgroupecomportait l8 familles oir l'un des parents, au moins,
avait une difference de I .0" ir 2.5". Les autres farnilles ont 6t€ exclues de I'analyse.

La proportion des individus pr€sentant une relation des bases osseuses de la
classe III, des articules incisifs inversd et des articul6s en bout-ir-bout dtait de
cent pour cent plus grande chez les enfants du premier groupe que chez ceux
du deuxieme.
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D I S C U S S I O N

Dr. Lovrus asked Dr. Bno$,ru one question - in his Paper he talked about the

SNA-SNR diff'erences, but the significance of the dill'efences is in relation to

the angles themselves, irnd as the SNA-SNB angles dccrease altl'tough oue

may still get a difference of ; X0, the linear relation of points A and B is

completely different in relation to the cranial base, and in the assessment of

skeletal or dental base relationship. Had Dr. BnowN taken this into account

when evaluating the significance of this relation?

Dr. BnowN was not sure that he understood the question; but if the question

was why did he employ an SNA-SNB difference to demonstrate the mandible

to maxilla relationship, it was because he believed that it was a simple way to

demonstrate this relatiorshiP.

Professor BuLsrna asked: would there n& be a change in the A and B points

in the cephalograms o{ the parents who wear full dentures?

Dr. BnowN: Some of the parents were, as was shown in the tracings, edentulous;

the use of the A and B points was justified because in the majority of the

cases there was a well defined concavity in the mandible and maxilla. The

possibility of change of the B point especially in patients wearing dentures

was discussed with the prosthetists and they felt that it was unlikely that a

change would take place. lf there was a change it would result in the B point

moving backwards rather than forwards.

Professor Bulsrna then asked if Dr Bnou''x was perfectly sure that people

with their own dentitions were less likely to have a pre-normal dental base

relationship than people wearing full dentures.

Dr. BnowN replied that of the fifty families, thirty-five had parents of whom

at least one was edentulous; and out of that thirty five, there were twenty-three

who had a B point anteriorly related to A point'
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Dr. VrN orn LtNoeN asked if, in thc patients wearing full denturcs thcre was

not a change in facial appearance wl.tich appeared to suggcst itn increase in

pronrinence of the mandible'l Could there not be a degrcc of closurc of vertical

dimension wl.rich sin.rilarly caused an increase in pronrinence of 1|c nrarrdiblc'l

There werc lhrec points which corr ld contr ibutc to dccteasc in thc ANll  anglc

i r r  edcntu lo t rs  ind iv idua ls .

Thc anglc SNA coult l  bc inf l trcrrcct l  by thc rctr i lct ion of thc uppcr i trcisot 's.

As lras 69gn 5h1]$n li'cclucnlly chatrgcs ttp to 6 degre'ss could tt ol'rlaincd.

Extraction of thc u1-rper irrcisors rvor-rld probabll' causc a rcductiorl ol' thc

SNA angle.

The same can be true for thc point B. The carrt of the rlanclitrular plane

and the form oi the anterior part of the symphysis wcre of i t trportance here.

The third \ \ i i ) ' \ \ ' . ls by the decreasc in vert ical height in the edentr.r lous indivi-

dual. As the ntandible closes the point ll is displaced up*'ards and forrvurcls tl-rus

reduc ing  the  ang le  ANB.

L-rr.  Baoux ansrvercd that thc lateral skul l  radiographs for thc edctrtulous

patient uere taken in the rest lrosit ion, rvhi lst those for the chi ldrcn rvcre takcn

wit l .r  the teeth in occlusion. I{adioglaphs takcn ir t  the res{ posit ion i1 anything

wou ld  hare : r  sn ta l l c r  SNB ang lc  {han i [  thcy  had bcen takcn  in  occ lus ion .

He, therelbr"e. lel t  i t  t 'as lcgit ir tratc lo t lsc thc rcst posit ion in thc ct lcntulous

parents. As rr 'gl i lds clrattgcs in SNli-SNA fol lonitrg loss of incist 'r l  lct l l t ,  hc

had no ans\\cr.

Professor Lust;srnort thankcd Dr. Bn<lwll  {br his papcr and askcd l-r irr t  iL

question about his fanri ly nraterial.  He understood that his matcrial wais

selected from a larger group ol families and he uould like to know l'row this

selection was done. Secondly, he gave percentages of the cases in Group I

and Group 2 u'ith the reverse overjet and so on. Would it have been of any

advantage to give the mean overjet for the groups and in that way have tested

the significance of the findings?

Dr. Bnorvx commented that from his group of fifty families he chose those

families rvhose parents had a negative SNA-SNB angle. He found there were

eighteen families in which one had such an angle. These forrned Group l.

He then felt that the best way to obtain a control Group was to select eighteen

families ivitli a small positive SNA-SNB difference. He, therefore, took those
families in ulich at lease one parent had an SNA-SNB difference of --|'.5

to r2.5'. This now left a residue of twenty-four families from his total group

of fifty. In actual fact, there were children in these families with a negative

difference and there were two with reverse incisor overiets. But this would

not surprise one at all,
He did not calculate the means and correlation co-eflicients for the sake of

simplicity of presentation.

The Pnesrorr'.r asked if there were any further questions; if not he felt that
:his 'simplicity of presentation' was a good note on which to finish.
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